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Novel Anchorage of GluR2/3 to the Postsynaptic
Density by the AMPA Receptor–Binding Protein ABP

A–D) subunits (Hollmann and Heinemann, 1994), medi-
ate fast excitatory transmission, while NMDA receptors,
which are assembled from the NR1 and NR2A-D sub-
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1997; Somogyi et al., 1998). It is now evident that essen-
tial aspects of AMPA and NMDA receptor localization

Summary and regulation are determined by the interaction of the
intracellular receptor C terminus of the receptor with

We report thecloning of a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl- anchoring and regulatory proteins present in the post-
4-isoxazole propionic acid (AMPA) receptor–binding synaptic density (PSD) (Kennedy, 1997; Ziff, 1997).
protein (ABP), a postsynaptic density (PSD) protein NMDA receptors are anchored at synapses by the
related to glutamate receptor–interacting protein (GRIP) PSD-95 family, a subset of the “membrane-associated
with two sets of three PDZ domains, which binds the guanylate kinases” (MAGUKs), so named because they
GluR2/3 AMPA receptor subunits. ABP exhibits wide- contain a guanylate kinase–related domain (Anderson,
spread CNS expression and is found at the postsyn- 1996). PSD-95 (SAP90) and related proteins bind to NR2
aptic membrane. We show that the protein interac- and NR1 C termini through 80–90 amino acid motifs
tions of the ABP/GRIP family differ from the PSD-95 called PDZ domains, three of which are present in the
family, which binds N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) re- PSD-95 N-terminal region (Cho et al., 1992; Kistner et
ceptors. ABP binds to the GluR2/3 C–terminal VKI- al., 1993; reviewed by Ehlers et al., 1996; Gomperts,
COOH motif via class II hydrophobic PDZ interactions, 1996). PDZ domains have a globular structure (Cabral
distinct from the class I PSD-95–NMDA receptor inter-

et al., 1996; Doyle et al., 1996) and are known to mediate
action. ABP and GRIP also form homo- and heteromul-

protein–protein interactions with the extreme C terminitimers through PDZ–PDZ interactions but do not bind
of the target proteins. The PDZ domains of the PSD-95PSD-95. We suggest that the ABP/GRIP and PSD-95
family bind to the S/T-X-V motif at the C terminus of thefamilies form distinct scaffolds that anchor, respec-
NMDA receptor (Kornau et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1996;tively, AMPA and NMDA receptors.
Lau et al., 1996; Niethammer et al., 1996) and can induce
NMDA receptor clustering (Kim et al., 1996; Sheng andIntroduction
Wyszynski, 1997).

Recently, a new PDZ protein, glutamate receptor–At excitatory synapses, the binding of glutamate to iono-
interacting protein (GRIP), which binds to GluR2 andtropic and metabotropic glutamate receptors triggers
GluR3 subunits, has been proposed to serve an analo-the ionic fluxes and biochemical cascades that are the
gous anchoring function for AMPA receptors (Dong etbasis of chemical synaptic signaling. Two major classes
al., 1997). Here, we report the cloning of a novel PSDof ionotropic glutamate receptors characterized by their
protein, ABP (AMPA receptor–binding protein), whichselective affinity for N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) and
also binds to the C termini of the GluR2 and GluR3 AMPAa-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid
receptor subunits via PDZ domains. We show that the(AMPA) colocalize at excitatory synapses but display
ABP/GRIP and PSD-95 families establish selective pro-significant functional and structural differences. AMPA
tein interactions by binding, respectively, with AMPAreceptors, which are formed from GluR1–GluR4 (GluR
and NMDA receptors and by formation of family-specific
multimers. These two families thus establish distinct
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Figure 2. Brain-Specific Expression of ABP in Rat Tissues and De-
velopmental Regulation

(A) Whole adult rat brain extract was Western blotted with affinity-
purified a ABP L2 antiserum. Peptide species of 130, 120, and 98 kDa
were detected and were specifically competed by preabsorbtion
of the serum with antigen peptide (lane 2). The 98 kDa peptide
comigrated with the upper band of a doublet encoded by the ABP
cDNA in transfected 293T cells (lane 3). which were both competed
by peptide preabsorbtion (lane 4).
(B) Tissue distribution of ABP protein. A Western blot of 100 mg of
homogenates of indicated rat brain tissues was probed with affinity-
purified ABP L2 antiserum. ABP is detected in all brain tissues but

Figure 1. Structure of ABP Protein and Relationship to GRIP not in lung.
(A) Comparison of the structures of the ABP and GRIP proteins, (C) Developmental expression of ABP protein. A Western blot of
including the extent of sequence identities between corresponding homogenates of developing rat brain (50 mg) from rats of the indi-
PDZ domains. PDZ domains with a His at the aB1 residue position cated ages was probed with affinity-purified ABP L2 antiserum. ABP
are shown as gray boxes and those with a hydrophobic residue protein levels increase rapidly starting at P9, with maximal expres-
(Met or Leu) as solid boxes. PDZ7 of GRIP has a Cys residue at sion in adult. The same blot, stripped and reprobed with a mono-
aB1. The positions of PDZ domain sets SI and SII and linkers L1 (122 clonal antibody against PSD-95 or GluR2 (data not shown), revealed
amino acids) and L2 (135 amino acids) are indicated. PSD-95 expression from P4 and GluR2 from P2.
(B) Amino acid sequence of ABP with the positions of PDZ domains
1–6 underlined and PDZ domain right (,) and left (.) boundaries
marked. The aB1 residues are indicated by asterisks.

structural organizations (Figure 1). The first six PDZ do-
mains of both proteins are arranged in two clusters, with
three PDZ domains in each cluster (PDZ domain sets IResults
and II, SI and SII). These clusters are followed by two
linker regions, linker 1 (L1) and linker 2 (L2), respectively.To identify proteins that interact with the GluR2 C termi-

nus, we used the last 50 amino acids of GluR2 as bait
to screen an adult rat brain library using the yeast two- ABP Is Brain Specific and Regulated

in Developmenthybrid technique (Fields and Song, 1989). Three clones
that encoded proteins with PDZ domains were isolated. ABP mRNA is widely expressed in the nervous system,

including cortex, hippocampus, striatum, thalamus, hy-Two identical clones encoded a five–PDZ domain frag-
ment (PDZ2–PDZ6) of a novel protein, ABP. The third pothalamus, cerebellum, and brainstem. Low levels

were found in heart, but ABP mRNA could not be de-clone encoded a five PDZ domain fragment (PDZ3–
PDZ7) of the recently identified GluR2/3 binding protein tected in testis, lung, or in other nonneuronal tissues

(data not shown). Western blotting with an affinity-puri-GRIP (Dong et al., 1997). By screening an adult rat brain
library, we isolated the full-length ABP clone of 5,422 fied antiserum directed to an ABP L2 peptide (Figure 2A)

whose sequence is not present in GRIP and does notbase pairs with an open reading frame (ORF) of 822
amino acids. Because there are similarities between the show any cross-reactivity with transfected GRIP protein

(data not shown) detected three bands in adult brainGRIP ORF and the untranslated 59 region of ABP, we
confirmed the ORF of ABP by screening other libraries. extract migrating at 130, 120, and 98 kDa (lane 1), all of

which were competed by antigen peptide (lane 2) butSequencing revealed that ABP and GRIP have related
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Figure 3. Localization of ABP in CNS Neurons

The distribution of ABP was determined in
parasagittal and coronal sections from brain
and transverse sections from spinal cord at
lumbar level. Sections of rat brain (40 mm) or
spinal cord were labeled with affinity-purified
ABP L2 sera and viewed in bright field by DAB
as described in Experimental Procedures.
(A) Adult rat cortex; staining of layer III pyr-
amids.
(B) High magnification view of a cortical pyra-
midal cell.
(C) Hippocampal overview; maximal staining
in interneurons of dentate gyrus (see inset)
and CA1–CA2 border.
(D) Nonpyramidal neurons in upper layers of
cortex.
(E) Staining in superficial layers of spinal dor-
sal horn.
(F) Stellate cells in the molecular layer of cere-
bellum.
Scale bars, 50 mm (A), 20 mm (B), and 100 mm
(C–F).

not by an unrelated peptide (data not shown). The small- Numerous small neurons in superficial layers of the dor-
sal horn are strongly positive (Figure 3E). In cerebellum,est, the 98 kDa band, comigrated with one band of a

doublet encoded by the ABP cDNA in transfected 293T stellate cells in the molecular layer stain strongly, in
contrast to weak staining in Purkinje and granule cellscells (lanes 3 and 4), identifying the 98 kDa peptide as

the 822 amino acid ABP. The three bands were detected (Figure 3F). Several other cell types in the brain show
positive immunoreactivity forABP, including large multipo-in cortex, hippocampus, thalamus, cerebellum, and

brain stem but not lung (Figure 2B) or liver (data not lar (probably cholinergic) neurons in basal forebrain and
striatum, cells in the islets of Calleja, numerous cells ofshown). Since the three bands copurify inbrain subcellu-

lar fractions (see below), show brain-specific coexpres- the pars compacta of the substantia nigra, the large
cells in pars reticulata, motor nuclei of brain stem (V andsion, and are detected by different ABP-specificantisera

(see Discussion), we conclude that they are closely re- VII), and motoneurons in the spinal cord. In addition to
this cellular staining, considerable staining is seen inlated peptides. Reprobing the blot with a GluR2-specific

serum confirmed that all of the ABP-positive tissues neuropil, either diffuse or in small punctae, suggesting
possible synaptic localization.expressed GluR2 (data not shown). During develop-

ment, the 98 kDa band is expressed at low levels prior
to postnatal day 9 (P9), whereupon its expression in-
creases, with the highest levels detected in the adult Synaptic Localization of ABP

To confirm the synaptic localization of ABP, we made(Figure 2C). GluR2 was detected in this experiment as
early as P2 (data not shown), and PSD-95 was detected subcellular fractions of adult rat forebrain. ABP and the

related 120 and 130 kDa bands were present in wholeat P4 (Figure 2C; Cho et al., 1992). Thus, GluR2 and
PSD-95 expression precede expression of the 98 kDa forebrain extract and were enriched in synaptosomes

and synaptosomal membranes but were depleted in theABP band. In contrast, the 120 and 130 kDa ABP-related
bands are expressed at roughly constant levels from P2 synaptosomal soluble fraction. ABP was most highly

enriched in the PSD fraction, where it copurified withto adult.
ABP is detected by immunocytochemistry throughout the 120 and 130 kDa peptide bands and with GluR2,

which is also enriched in the PSD fraction (Hampson etthe brain, but it is concentrated in specific loci (Figure 3).
ABP is seen cytoplasmically in perikarya and proximal al., 1992; Hayashi et al., 1997) (Figure 4A). The specificity

of the fractionation was confirmed by the findings thatdendrites of many neurons, and staining is generally
excluded from nuclei. This staining was blocked by aCaM kinase, which is present in both soluble and PSD-

associated forms, was detected in both the soluble syn-omission of primary antiserum or by preincubation of
the antiserum with its peptide conjugate at dilutions as aptosome and in PSD fractions, while synapsin, which

is presynaptic, was enriched in synaptosomes and syn-low as 1:50,000 (data not shown). In neocortex, staining
is prominent in layer III pyramidal neurons (Figures 3A aptosomal membrane but was absent from the PSD

(data not shown).and 3B) and in large nonpyramidal neurons in layer III
(Figure 3D) and also a in few neurons in layer I. Sparse To establish the synaptic colocalization of ABP, the

distribution of ABP was examined by electron micros-nonpyramidal neurons in deeper layers of cortex are
strongly stained. The hippocampal formation shows copy of immunogold-labeled sections of adult rat brain.

This confirmed that ABP is present at the postsynapticconsiderable staining (Figure 3C), especially in the pyra-
midal neurons of CA2. Some interneurons also stain membrane of excitatory synapses (Figure 4B). In blocks

from layers II–III of somatic sensory cortex and fromintensely, especially in thestratum radiatum of Ammon’s
horn and in the granular layer of the dentate gyrus. stratum radiatum of hippocampal CA2, gold particles
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Figure 4. ABP Is Located at Synaptic Junc-
tions

(A) Immunoblots of subcellular fractions were
prepared (50 mg) as described in Experimen-
tal Procedures.
Lanes:
(1) Adult forebrain extract.
(2) Synaptosomes.
(3) Synaptosomal membrane.
(4) Synaptosomal cytosol.
(5) PSD fraction.
(i) ABP protein detected with affinity-purified
ABP L2 sera.
(ii) The same blot was stripped and reprobed
with GluR2 antibody. ABP is enriched in syn-
aptosomes and in the PSD fraction together
with the 120 and 130 kDa peptides and copu-
rifies with GluR2.
(B) Electron micrographs of thin sections of
layers II–III of somatic sensory cortex and
stratum radiatum of hippocampal CA2 immu-
nolabeled with 18 nm gold particles; labeling
is primarily associated with asymmetric syn-
apses. PSD is indicated by arrows. Scale
bars, 200 nm.
(i) Perforated axospinous synapse in neocor-
tex is strongly immunopositive for ABP.

(ii) Neocortex labeling at PSD and also associated with cytoskeletal elements inside dendritic spine.
(iii) Immunopositive axospinous synapse in stratum radiatum of CA2 region of hippocampus.
(C) Distribution of immunogold labeling along the axodendritic axis (zero corresponds to the outer leaflet of the postsynaptic membrane).
Graph was constructed by pooling distance measurements (from the center of each gold particle to the membrane) from 272 particles into
5 nm bins; data were smoothed with a five-point running average. Zero on the ordinate corresponds to the vertical line of the x-axis. Labeling
is mainly dendritic, concentrated 10–30 nm inside the membrane, roughly corresponding to the region of the PSD.
(D) Distribution of labeling along axis parallel to the membrane. Lateral position of the projection of the particle along synaptic membrane
was normalized; zero corresponds to the center of the active zone, 1.0 to its edge (see text for details). Histogram shows binned data from
the same particles as in (A).

coding for ABP showed a clear association with asym- Specificity of ABP–GluR2 Interaction
metric synapses, though not all synapses were labeled. We next determined the ability of ABP to bind AMPA
Synaptic labeling for ABP was concentrated over the and NMDA receptor subunits. Using yeast interaction
postsynaptic membrane and the PSD, extending (at assays, we established that ABP binds selectively to
lower concentration) into the cytoplasm adjacent to the the GluR2 and GluR3 C termini but not to GluR1, GluR4,
PSD, and it was generally sparser over the synaptic cleft or NR2A C termini (Table 1). We confirmed the specificity
and the presynaptic profile. Labeling could also be seen of ABP–GluR2 interaction in another system by coex-
(at a considerably lower level) adjacent to nonsynaptic pressing these proteins in 293T cells. Both ABP and the
plasma membranes and over the outer membrane of ABP L1–SII–L2 fragment bound to GluR2 (Figure 5A, lanes
mitochondria. Some labeling unrelated to synapses was 3 and 4) but not to GluR1 (lanes 1 and 2). Protein expres-
found in dendrites, where gold particles were associated sion was confirmed for each transfection (lanes 5–12).
with microtubules and fragments of endoplasmic reticu- We then identified the binding sites on GluR2 (Table 1)
lum (ER), and dendritic spines, where labeling could be and on ABP (Table 2). We found that the last 13 amino
seen over the spine apparatus. To provide quantitative acids of the GluR2 C terminus, which are identical in
assessment of the staining pattern, we counted gold the GluR3 C terminus, were sufficient to bind ABP (Table
particles associated with synapses in 60 randomly se- 1). PDZ domains 3, 5, and 6 of ABP were capable of
lected fields from three animals. Labeling was at its binding GluR2 but not NR2A (Table 2). These data dem-
highest concentration 15–30 nm inside the postsynaptic onstrate that ABP binds specifically to the C terminus
membrane, extending z100 nm into the cytoplasm (Fig- of GluR2/3.
ure 4C). Examining labeling on the “lateral” axis (tangen-
tial to the synaptic membrane), particles within 40 nm

Hydrophobic PDZ–GluR2 Interactionof the postsynaptic membrane were almost completely
The PDZ domain is a compactly folded 80–90 aminoconfined to the synaptic active zone (Figure 4D). This
acid structure with a hydrophobic pocket that binds theassociation was less pronounced for particles further
peptide C terminus (Cabral et al., 1996; Doyle et al.,away from the membrane. In perikarya, low levels of
1996). Two classes of PDZ domains have been definedlabeling were seen over nuclei, mitochondria, and ER.
based on their binding specificity, determined by resi-When primary antibody was omitted, gold particles were
due 1 of a helix–B (residue aB1) in the hydrophobiccompletely absent or very rare. When normal serum was
pocket that interacts directly with the bound peptidesubstituted for primary, sparse gold particles appeared
(Songyang et al., 1997). Class I PDZ domains that arescattered at random, showing no significant affinity for

synapses. found in the MAGUKs have a histidine (His) at the aB1
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ABP binding, thesemethyl groupsappear tobe essentialTable 1. Yeast Interaction Assays of Binding of ABP to
to the GluR2–ABP interaction. We examined the roleGlutamate Receptor Subunit Wild-Type and Truncation
of the methyl groups in binding by modeling the ABPMutant C-terminal Sequences

PDZ5–GluR2 complex through homology with the three-Receptor C terminus ABP receptor C terminus1

dimensional crystallographic structure of a complex ofBait Sequence* Interaction Phenotype
peptide with PDZ3 domain from PSD-95 (Doyle et al.,

GluR1(809)E–(889)L 2
1996) (Figure 6A) using the ICM-HOMOLOGY method(-SHSSGMPLGATGL-COOH)**
(Cardozo et al., 1995). Although the two PDZ domainsGluR2(813)E–(862)I 1
have a low sequence identity (28%), the alignment con-(-EGYNVYGIESVKI-COOH)**

GluR3(817)E–(866)I 1 tained only one three-residue deletion (GST) in the loop
(-EGYNVYGTESVKI-COOH)** between the first and the second b strands. The side
GluR4(814)E–(881)P 2 chains were optimally placed (Cardozo et al., 1995), and
(-QSSGLAVIASDLP-COOH)**

the six residues flanking the deleted loop were globallyNR2A(1369)H–1465(V) 2
refined. The model was refined together with the GluR2(-VYKKMPSIESDV-COOH)**
C–terminal ESVKI pentapeptide. The peptide backboneGluR2(813)E–(826)K 2

(813)E–(833)N 2 was tethered to occupy the same position as the back-
(813)E–(845)F 2 bone of the AQTSV peptide cocrystallized with PDZ3 of
(827)V–(845)F 2

PSD-95, while the side chains of the peptide were glob-(834)I–(848)Y 2
ally optimized together with the surrounding PDZ side(827)V–(862)I 1
chains (Figure 6B). In the optimal conformation, residues(840)Q–(862)I 1

(849)K–(862)I 1/2 Met 569 and Val 22 form a hydrophobic contact involv-
ing the Val methyl groups (Figure 6C) as predicted forBinding was measured by the yeast mating assay using the Match-
a class II interaction. This model could explain the dis-maker Two kit (Clonetech) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

The receptor C terminal domains were the bait and the ABP protein, ruption of the complex between GluR2 and ABP by mu-
lacking a portion of PDZ1, was the interactor. Matings were per- tagenesis of the Val side chain.
formed on 10 mM aminotriazole (AT) plates. The 1/2 phenotype
of GluR2(849)K–(862)I is attributed to the short length of its bait
sequence. All other phenotypes were distinct.

ABP Homomultimerizes and Heteromultimerizes* The control baits PAS2 empty vector, Myc, p53 and pLAM did not
with GRIP via PDZ Domain SIIinteract.

1 Amino acid numbering for GluR subunits refers to the flop form. PSD-95 and its family members multimerize through
** Subunit C-terminal 13 amino acid sequence. interactions between N-terminal cysteines (Hsueh et al.,

1997) and interact with GKAP through the GK domain
(Kim et al., 1997; Naisbitt et al., 1997), which is located

position. This His hydrogen bonds to Ser or Thr at the
at the C terminus. We asked whether ABP and GRIP

22 position of the peptide terminus (Doyle et al., 1996).
could also multimerize within their own family. We used

In the class II PDZ domains, the aB1 residue is hy-
the yeast interaction assay to check for a direct interac-

drophobic.
tion between ABP and GRIP (Table 3). We found that SIISequence alignment (Figure 1B) revealed that PDZ1
was sufficient for homo- or heteromultimerization. To

and PDZ2 of ABP are class I domains (aB1 is His), while
confirm the interaction in another system, we coex-PDZ3, PDZ4, PDZ5, and PDZ6 are class II (aB1 are,
pressed epitope-tagged ABP (ABP-FLAG) or taggedrespectively, Leu, Met, Met, and Leu). Thus, all of the
ABP subdomains (Figure 7) together with epitope-PDZ domains of ABP that bind to GluR2 are class II
tagged GRIP (GRIP-myc) and assayed for complexesdomains (see Table 2). PDZ4, although a class II domain,
by coimmune precipitation and Western blotting. In thedid not bind to GluR2, perhaps because of an anomalous
first experiment, GRIP-myc formed a complex with ABP-carboxylate loop (S. S. and E. Z., unpublished data).
FLAG but not with PSD-95 (Figure 7A, lanes 1 and 2).To analyze the binding specificity further, we mutated
We next expressed tagged fragments of ABP with eitherGluR2-terminal residues one at a time to alanine (Ala)
ABP-FLAG or GRIP-myc. ABP fragment SII multimerizedand coexpressed the point mutants with ABP in 293T
with ABP (Figure 7B, lanes 1 and 2) and GRIP (data notcells. Complexes containing epitope-tagged ABP were
shown) as well as with SII–L2 and LI–SII–L2 (Figure 7C,isolated by immune precipitation and assayed for GluR2
lanes 1 and 2). This demonstrates that SII is sufficientby Western blotting (Figure 5B). Wild-type GluR2 and
to bind to ABP itself and to GRIP. As a second test ofthe mutant K861A, in which Lys at position 21 was
whether ABP and GRIP can associate in heterologouschanged to Ala, bound to ABP (lanes 1 and 3). Mutants
cells, we expressed ABP and GRIP in COS7 cells. WhenV860A and I862A, in which the 0 and 22 residues, re-
expressed by themselves, they show a distribution ofspectively, were changed to Ala, did not form GluR2
tiny microaggregates,and in a few cells, a largeaccumu-complexes (lanes 2 and 4). These results were also con-
lation can be seen in some intracellular organelles (Fig-firmed when GluR2 antibody was used to isolate com-
ures 7Di and 7Dii). When ABP and GRIP were coex-plexes (Figure 5C). We conclude that the 0 and 22 amino
pressed, there was a dramatic redistribution of both ofacid positions of GluR2 are critical for binding ABP, as
the proteins in large plaque-like aggregates (Figuresseen before for the NMDA receptor and PSD-95 interac-
7Diii and 7Div). This redistribution suggests that ABPtion (Kornau et al., 1995).
and GRIP can homo- or heteromultimerize to form largeSince the removal of the two hydrophobic CH3 moi-

eties of the Val side chain in mutant V860A disrupted scaffolds.
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Figure 5. Specificity of Interaction of ABP
with the GluR2 C Terminus

(A) Coimmune precipitation of ABP and the
L1–SII–L2 ABP fragment with AMPA receptor
subunits expressed in 293T cells. The GluR1
and GluR2 AMPA receptor subunits were ex-
pressed in 293T cells together with FLAG epi-
tope–tagged ABP or L1–SII–L2 fragment. Cell
extracts were prepared and immune precipi-
tated with anti-FLAG antibody. The presence
of associated receptor subunits was assayed
by Western blotting. Although no GluR1 com-
plexes with ABP or L1–SII–L2 were detected
(lanes 1 and 2), GluR2 complexes were ob-
served in both cases (lanes 3 and 4). Western
blotting confirmed the expression of GluR1
(lanes 5 and 6), GluR2 (lanes 7 and 8), ABP
(lanes 9 and 10), and L1–SII–L2 (lanes 11 and
12) in the transfected cells.
(B) Mutation of individual C-terminal residues
of GluR2 selectively disrupt binding of ABP.
Wild-type (wt) GluR2 or GluR2 mutated to Ala
at residues 860, 861, and 862 (lanes 1–4) was
coexpressed with ABP-FLAG in 293T cells.
Cell extracts were prepared, and ABP com-
plexes were immune precipitated with a

FLAG and assayed for the presence of GluR2
by Western blotting with aGluR2 C terminus
antibody.

(C) GluR2 was precipitated with aGluR2 N terminus antibody and the presence of ABP assayed by Western analysis with a FLAG antibody.
Western blotting of whole-cell extracts confirmed that expression in each transfection was similar. V860 and I862 of GluR2 are essential for
binding ABP.

Discussion in its most prevalent edited form, makes AMPA channels
impermeable to Ca21 (Jonas et al., 1994; Seeburg, 1996).
Therefore, through their ability to bind to GluR2, ABPWe have cloned a new component of the PSD, ABP,
and GRIP may function in the localization and regulationwhich is related to GRIP (Dong et al., 1997). ABP and
of Ca21-impermeable AMPA channels.GRIP form a specialized AMPA receptor–interacting

Three ABP-related peptides are detected by indepen-family that selectively binds to GluR2/3 subunits. GluR2,
dent ABP sera in brain extract Western blots (Figure 2A
and S. S. and E. Z., unpublished data). Since the three
peptides copurify in the PSD fraction of rat forebrainTable 2. Binding of Individual PDZ Domains of ABP and PSD-95
and are coexpressed in all brain tissues examined butto Glutamate Receptor Subunit C-Terminal Sequences
are absent from liver and lung, the three are probably

PDZ Receptor C Terminus*
closely related isoforms encoded by the same gene.Interaction Phenotype
This relationship is supported by the recent cloning of

PDZ Domain the mRNA for an ABP splice isoform that migrates at
PDZ Domain GluR2 NR2A aB1 Amino Acid** 130 kDa and encodes a seventh PDZ domain (S. DeS.
ABP: and E. Z., unpublished data). Thus, ABP is expressed
PDZ1(1)M–(81)E nd nd Histidine in at least two forms, the six PDZ form analyzed here
PDZ2(99)T–(190)P 2 2 Histidine and a form with seven PDZ domains that is directly
PDZ3(196)A–(287)S 11 2 Leucine analogous to GRIP in structure. ABP and GRIP are
PDZ4(405)T–(495)V 2 2 Methionine

closely related with 64%–93% amino acid homology inPDZ5(507)H–(590)D 1111 2 Methionine
the six PDZ domains. The high conservation of PDZPDZ6(604)S–(687)Q 11 2 Leucine
domain sequences, including identical aB1 residues for

PSD95:
all but PDZ4, suggests that the two proteins have similarPDZ2(160)G–(246)S 1 1111 Histidine
PDZ interaction specificities. To understand why both

Binding was measured by the yeast mating assay, with the PDZ ABP and GRIP are present in the PSD will require eluci-
domain serving as the interactor and the receptor C terminus the dation of the functional differences between the two
bait. Mating was carried out according to the manufacturer’s

proteins. These differences may include binding of dis-(Clonetech) instructions on plates with various concentrations of
tinct signaling or cytoskeletal proteins, thereby resultingaminotriazole (AT). Relative strengths of interaction were deter-
in differential regulation of AMPA receptor function.mined by the maximum AT concentration that permitted a ß-galacto-

side–positive signal. 0 mM AT, 1; 2.5 mM AT, 11; 10 mM AT,
1111; no signal on 0 mM AT, 2. Synaptic Location of ABP
* Receptor C terminal domain sequences are given in Table 1. ABP is expressed in diverse brain regions, including
** The PDZ domain aB1amino acid assignment is given in Figure 1B. pyramidal cells of cortex and hippocampus, and in stria-
See Songyang et al. (1997) for PDZ domain residue nomenclature.

tum, brainstem, and spinal cord. Expression in stellate
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Figure 6. Molecular Model of Interaction between Two Types of PDZ Domains and Receptor C Termini

(A) A crystallographic structure of PDZ3 from PSD-95 (ribbon) complexed with a pentapeptide (balls and sticks).
(B) A model of PDZ5 from ABP with bound GluR2 C terminus. Residues Met 569 of ABP and Val 22 of GluR2 can form a hydrophobic contact
in the lowest energy conformation.
(C) A space-filling representation of the contact. Ribbons on (A) and (B) are colored gradually from N termini (blue) to C termini (red). See text
for details.

cells of the cerebellum and in nonpyramidal cells in also very similar. ABP and GRIP bind to GluR2/3 C ter-
mini via PDZ domains (Dong et al., 1997; this report).forebrain suggest that ABP is also present in some

GABAergic interneurons. Similarly, the PDZ domains of PSD-95 bind to NMDA
receptor C termini (Kornau et al., 1995; Niethammer etABP displays a punctate dendritic pattern in cortical

pyramidal cells, suggesting a synaptic localization. In al., 1996). Both families can also multimerize among
themselves. SII, which contains PDZ domains 4, 5, andneuropil throughout the brain, ABP isalso found in punc-

tate structures.Consistent with these observations, ABP 6 of ABP, can form multimers with itself or with GRIP,
as shown by coimmunoprecipitation from 293T cells.is found by electron microscopy to concentrate at the

PSD. It copurifies with GluR2 in the subcellular PSD Because SII binds to ABP itself and to GRIP in yeast
two-hybrid assays, the interaction is most likely direct.fraction of rat forebrain and binds specifically to GluR2/3

via PDZ domains. All of these observations support a Coexpression of ABP and GRIP in COS7 cells causes
redistribution of both proteins into large aggregates.synaptic function for ABP involving interaction with

AMPA receptors through GluR2/3 subunits. PSD-95 also forms homomultimers via its N-terminal
domain (Hsueh et al., 1997), and it forms heteromulti-
mers with Chapsyn 110, although the heteromultimersParallel Systems for Receptor Interaction

Like ABP, PSD-95 copurifies with the PSD fraction (Cho do not form large aggregates on coexpression (Kim et
al., 1996). The similarities of the locations and bindinget al., 1992) and can be localized at the synaptic mem-

brane (Kim et al., 1995; Topinka and Bredt, 1998). The properties of these two receptor-interacting families
suggest that ABP and GRIP play a role for the AMPAprotein interactions of ABP and the PSD-95 family are
receptor analogous to that provided for the NMDA re-
ceptor by the PSD-95 family.

Table 3. Yeast Interaction Assay of Binding of ABP Domains to
ABP and GRIP Differential Synaptic Properties of ABP/GRIP

ABP or GRIP and PSD-95
Interaction Phenotype Studies with cultured neurons indicate that NMDA and

AMPA receptors are localized at synapses by differentABP Domain ABP GRIP
mechanisms. In culture, NMDA receptors cluster on

SI 2 2
dendritic shafts at 2–5 days in vitro, well before AMPAL1 2 2
receptors first cluster on spines at 9–10 days (Rao et al.,L1SII 1 1
1998). The more diffuse appearance of AMPA receptorsSII 1 1

relative to the punctate appearance for the NMDAR,Binding was measured by the yeast mating assay using the Match-
even after clustering, indicates a different distributionmaker Two kit (Clonetech) according to manufacturer’s instructions.
of the two receptors at the postsynaptic membrane (Alli-Matings were performed on 10 mM aminotriazole (AT) plates. The

designated domains of ABP were used as bait, and the original son et al., 1998). Synaptic differences are also observed
yeast two-hybrid screen isolates of ABP(57)L–(822)F and GRIP(363)A– by electron microscopy, which shows that AMPA recep-
(1112)L residues were used as interactor. A positive b-galactoside tors are scattered across the postsynaptic region, while
signal is shown by 1 and a negative by 2.

NMDA receptors are collected into a central cluster
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Figure 7. ABP Dimerizes with Itself and GRIP
via PDZ Domain SII but Does Not Bind PSD-95

(A) Schematic diagram of ABP and its frag-
ments used for assaying the dimerization ac-
tivity of ABP.
(B) 293T cells were transfected with full-
length ABP and GRIP or PSD-95 as indicated
and then immunoprecipitated with myc anti-
body. The precipitation of ABP was assayed
by immunoblotting with FLAG antibody (lanes
1 and 2). The same immunoprecipitated ex-
tract was probed for presence of GRIP or
PSD-95 by immunoblotting with myc anti-
body (lanes 3 and 4). Ten percent of input
cell extract used for immunoprecipitation was
probed with FLAG antibody to confirm the
presence of ABP (lanes 5 and 6). ABP selec-
tively dimerizes with GRIP. 293T cells were
transfected with full-length ABP and its vari-
ous deletion constructs (all FLAG-tagged), as
indicated, and then immunoprecipitated with
ABP L2 sera. The precipitation of ABP and its
deletion constructs was detected by immu-
noblotting with FLAG antibody.
(C) Specificity of the ABPL2 sera was assayed
by expressing SII, which lacks L2, and immu-
noprecipitating with ABP L2 sera (lanes 1 and
3). SII specifically interacts with full-length
ABP, as it is immunoprecipitated by ABP L2

sera only in the presence of full-length ABP
(lanes 2 and 4). This indicates that ABP homo-
dimerizes via SII.
(D) To assay for SII homodimerization, SII

was coexpressed with SII–L2 and L1–SII–L2 (lanes 3 and 4). SII was precipitated by both SII–L2 and L1–SII–L2 (lanes 1 and 2), indicating that ABP
SII can dimerize with itself.
(E) COS7 cells were transfected with ABP alone (i), myc-tagged GRIP alone (ii), or with both ABP and GRIP-myc cDNA (iii and iv). ABP was
detected by rabbit a ABP L2 antibody (green) and GRIP with mouse anti-myc epitope (red). ABP or GRIP immunoreactivity alone has the
appearance of fine aggregates (a myc immunoreactivity was stronger and hence gave the impression of being more uniform). Coexpression
of ABP and GRIP resulted in redistribution of ABP and GRIP into large aggregates, which were visualized in nearly 50% of cells coexpressing
ABP and GRIP. This suggests that ABP and GRIP can homo- or heteromultimerize to form large scaffold-like complexes.

(Kharazia and Weinberg, 1997; Somogyi et al., 1998). Distinctive Hydrophobic Bonding of GluR2/3
to ABPIndeed, it has been suggested (Allison et al., 1998) that

AMPA receptors are not directly linked to the cytoskele- Central to the roles of ABP/GRIP and the PSD-95 family
in synaptic interaction with the AMPA and NMDA recep-ton but are “corralled” by neighboring structures into

the spine head. In contrast, NMDA receptors appear to tors, respectively, is the ability of anchoring proteins to
recognize their target receptors selectively. The currentbe firmly anchored to the macromolecular, cytoskeletal

PSD matrix by association with PSD-95 family proteins work explains the molecular basis for this recognition
specificity. We have shown that PDZ domains 3, 5, and(Allison et al., 1998). The formation of a tight macromo-

lecular complex between PSD-95 and the NMDA recep- 6 of ABP bind the AMPA receptor via the V-X-I motif at
the AMPA receptor C terminus. Both mutagenesis andtor is likely to reflect properties of the PSD-95 and NMDA

receptor interaction itself, since the NMDA receptor is molecular modeling indicate that the CH3 moieties of
the Val 22 side chain form a critical interaction with aB1readily clustered in heterologous cells by PSD-95 or

Chapsyn 110 (Kim et al., 1996). In contrast, under similar Met and Leu residues of ABP PDZ domains. The binding
of GluR2 to ABP is a class II PDZ–protein interaction. Inconditions, we have not detected clusteringof theAMPA

receptor by ABP (S. S. and E. Z., unpublished data), contrast, the PSD-95 family employs a class I interaction
that is dependent upon the Ser/Thr residue at 22 of thealthough ABP interactions with GluR2 are readily de-

tected in heterologous cells (Figure 5A). It is not yet NMDA receptor C terminus binding to His at the aB1
position of the PDZ domain through a hydrogen bondknown whether the heteromultimers of ABP and GRIP

can cluster AMPA receptors. ABP does not interact with (Doyle et al., 1996).
PSD-95 in heterologous cells (Figure 7B), and thus ABP–
AMPA receptor complexes may not link directly to the Synaptic Targeting of AMPA and NMDA Receptors

The ABP/GRIP and PSD-95 families bind the AMPA andsubsynaptic matrix through an interaction with PSD-95
itself. This may account for the more diffuse synaptic theNMDA receptors, respectively. The parallel butsepa-

rate molecular interactions of theABP/GRIP and PSD-95localization of the AMPAreceptor, the receptor’s relative
ease of detergent extraction (Allison et al., 1998), and families provide a basis for the formation of functionally

specialized synaptic scaffolds for AMPA and NMDA re-its greater fluidity at synapses (Rao et al., 1998) in com-
parison to NMDA receptors. ceptors. Thus far, the mechanism that directs the AMPA
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pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen). The GluR2 site-directed mutants were con-receptor to the synapse is not known. However, ABP and
structed in pcDNA3 by PCR. All mutants were confirmed by se-GRIP are candidate agents in this mechanism. Protein
quencing. In experiments using the GluR2 site-directed mutants,localization at synapses involves protein recognition be-
the wild-type GluR2 was expressed from pcDNA3. Cells were

tween pre- and postsynaptic membranes. Recently, transfected with 20 mg of DNA per 10 cm dish by the calcium phos-
PSD-95 has been shown to bind neuroligin (Irie et al., phate method. Cells were solubilized in immunoprecipitation buffer

(25 mM HEPES [pH 7.5], 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, 150 mM NaCl,1997), a postsynaptic cell adhesion molecule that binds
1% Triton, 100 mg/ml phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF], 2.5 mg/to presynaptic neurexins across the synaptic cleft. The
ml aprotinin, and 0.5 mg/ml leupeptin). Immuneprecipitation waspresence of multiple PDZ domains in ABP may also
done with 5 mg/sample of anti-FLAG antibody (Kodak) or 1 mg/enable it to bind additional proteins that, like the pro-
sample of other antibodies. Immunoprecipitates were collected by

posed function of neuroligan for alignment of PSD-95/ protein A/G-sepharose, separated by 8% SDS-PAGE gel, and ana-
NMDAR complexes, may contribute to AMPA receptor lyzed by Western blotting.
synaptic localization or otherwise regulate AMPA recep-

Protein Preparationstors during synaptogenesis or synaptic modification.
Whole rat brains (adult or developing) were resuspended in five
volumes of resuspension buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris [pH 7.6],Experimental Procedures
1 mM EDTA [pH 8], 1 mg/ml aprotinin, and 100 mg/ml PMSF). Brain
tissue was homogenized, and the lysate was spun at 1,000 3 g forYeast Two-Hybrid Screen and cDNA Cloning
10 min. The protein concentration was assayed by BioRad ProteinThe last 50 amino acids of GluR2 were cloned in the vector pAS2
Assay. To obtain whole-cell protein samples of different brain tis-by PCR and used as bait in the MATCHMAKERII kit (Clonetech),
sues, the tissues from (8-week-old) rats were homogenized in 25following the instructions of the manufacturer, to screen an adult
mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 2 mM EGTA, and 2 mM EDTA buffer containingrat brain library in pGAD10 (Clonetech). Approximately 1 million
protease inhibitors (0.2 mM PMSF, 1 mg/ml aprotinin, 1 mM ben-clones were screened. Three proteins containing PDZdomains were
zamidine, 10 mg/ml leupeptin, and 10 mg/ml pepstatin). The lysateisolated and studied further. Two overlapping positive clones en-
was spun at 1,000 3 g for 5 min, and the protein concentrationcoded nucleotides 461–5422 of the ABP mRNA. RACE (59) was per-
was measured by Bradford assay. Proteins were fractionated byformed on the PGAD10 library DNA by an antisense primer (CTG
SDS-PAGE.CAG GGT GGC TAT TGC GG) designed to known ABP sequence

and both upstream- and downstream-flanking pGAD10 primers.
Subcellular FractionsPCR was performed for 35 cycles with hot start on RoboCycler
Synaptosomal fractions were prepared as described (Carlin et al.,gradient 40 (Stratagene). The PCR products were run on 2% agarose
1980). Briefly, six 2-month-old rats were decapitated, and tissuegels and electroblotted to Genescreen Plus Nylon membrane and
(from cortex) was homogenized in buffer A (0.32 M sucrose, 1 mMprobed with a 32P-labeled internal ABP-specific probe (GGG CCA
NaHC03, 1 mM MgCl2, and 0.5 mM CaCl2) at 40 ml/10 g. The resultingCCA GGC CGC ACG TA). Hybridizing PCR reactions were gel puri-
lysate was diluted to 10% (weight/volume) in buffer A and centri-fied (Qiaex II, QIAGEN). The purified fragments were TA cloned
fuged at 1,400 3 g for 10 min. The supernatant was collected and(Invitrogen), and positive clones were identified by hybridization with
recentrifuged at 13,800 3 g for 10 min. The pellet was resuspendedthe same probe as above. The largest insert (PSD10) that had the
in buffer B (0.32 M sucrose and 1 mM NaHCO3) at 24 ml/10 g ofinitiator methionineand an in-frame termination codon also provided
starting protein. The lysate was loaded at top of sucrose gradientsnucleotides 1–460. PSD10 linearized with Pst1 was mixed with yeast
(6 ml of protein and 8 ml each of 0.85, 1.0, and 1.2 M sucrose) andtwo-hybrid–derived ABP vector, and PCR was done for 20 cycles
centrifuged at 82,500 3 g for 120 min. The synaptosomes werewith an upstream primer to PSD10 and a downstream C-terminal
collected from 1.0 and 1.2 M sucrose interface, diluted four timesFLAG-tagged primer to the terminator of ABP. The PCR product
in buffer B, and spun at 13,800 3 g for 15 min. The synaptosomalwas restricted with EcoRI and electrophoresed on a 0.75% agarose
pellet was lysed with hypotonic buffer C (10 mM HEPES [pH 7.4],gel. The 2.8 kb band was ligated into the EcoRI site of pCDNA3
2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, 0.2 mM PMSF, 1 mg/ml aprotinin, 1 mM(Invitrogen).
benzamidine, 1 mM leupeptin, and 10 mg/ml pepstatin), and the fullThe GRIP mRNA sequence was deduced from a single yeast
synaptosomal fraction was collected. The rest of the lysate wasscreen clone and additional clones identified by colony hybrid-
centrifuged at 30,000 3 g for 30 min, and the supernatant was savedization.
as a synaptosomal-cytosolic fraction. The pelleted membranes wereThe specificity of interaction between two potentially interacting
resuspended at 2 ml/10 g of starting tissue in buffer D (same asproteins was determined by yeast mating/yeast interaction assays
buffer C plus 150 mM NaCl), and the synaptosomal membrane frac-according to the instructions of the manufacturer also (Clonetech).
tion was collected. The rest of the protein was diluted 1:1 in buffer
E (same as buffer D plus 2% Triton X-100) and spun 100,000 3 gGeneration of Antiserum
for 30 min. The resulting pellet was collected as the PSD fraction.ABP L2 antibody was generated by immunization of rabbits with a

16 amino acid peptide (RSVTPQEWRSSRLKSSC) from the L2 region,
Western Blot Analysiswith an extra Cys appended at the C terminus that was conjugated
Western blots were probed with C terminus antibody for GluR2/3to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) with glutaraldehyde by using
(Chemicon), N terminus GluR2 monoclonal antibody (Chemicon) forSulfo-SMCC (pH 7.2) (ANASPEC). Conjugated peptides were used
site-directed mutants of GluR2, rabbit polyclonal antibody (Chemi-to immunize New Zealand white rabbits. Antibodies that recog-
con) for GluR1 and c-myc 9E10 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) fornize ABP were affinity purified on a sepharose peptide column
myc-tagged proteins, and M2 anti-FLAG antibody (Kodak) for FLAG-(ANASPEC). Fractions were eluted from the peptide column with
tagged proteins. Affinity-purified ABP L2 antibody was used to de-0.1 M glycine (pH 2.5) and immediately neutralized with 1 M Tris
tect wild-type ABP and ABP in the brain. All antibodies were used(pH 8). Appropriate fractions were pooled and dialyzed overnight in
at the concentration of 1 mg/ml, except for anti-FLAG antibody,PBS, and protein concentration was estimated by BioRad Protein
which was used at 3.2 mg/ml. Blots were visualized by enhancedAssay.
chemiluminescence with the ECL Kit (Amersham).

Cell Transfection and Immunoprecipitation
For expression in HEK 293T cells by transfection, ABP cDNAs were Immunofluorescence on COS7 Cells

COS7 cells were transfected with the designated plasmids by thesubcloned in the CMV-FLAG vector (Kodak). The wild-type GluR2
and GluR1 cDNAs (gift of J. Boulter and S. Heinemann, Salk Institute) Lipofectamine method (GIBCO-BRL) at 60%–70% confluency on

poly-lysine–coated coverslips. Transfected cells were incubatedwere expressed from pcDNA1 (Invitrogen). The wild-type PSD-95
cDNA (gift of M. Sheng) was expressed from GW1-CMV mammalian with neuron-conditioned medium for 48 hr. Transfected COS7 cells

were fixed in 70% acetone and 30% methanol. Cells were stainedexpression vector. The wild-type GRIP was expressed from
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